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WAITING FOR SOMETHING TO TURN UP. I falls far below the average in self· reliance, capacity, energy, 
He had formerly been a printer, he said to the Congres. and thrift. Put such a man on the best piece of Jand in the 

sional Labor Committee; but for the past two years he had I world, away from society, and he would either run away or 
been" one of the unfortunates who had been obliged to starve. Men of that stamp are not the stuff out of which 
wait for something to turn up." His name was W. God· successful colonists are made. As Mr. Henchman some
win Moody, of Boston; and while waiting for something to what rougHly put it: "Those who would suffer themselves 
turn up h� had-like so many idle men-solved the labor to be transported free to the public lands would not be worth 
problem-to his own satisfaction. When the Committee the freight," 
asked him a plain question or two, however, ealling�r 
facts instead of confident assertions, Mr. Moody got stLdIy 
mixed up, the reporters said, and" floundered into all sorts 
of ridiculous assertions, theories, statements, and vagaries, 

• I ..... 

VALUE OF OBSERVATION IN INVENTION, 

TERMS FOR THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. . highly amusing to listeners." Of one thing he appeared to 

It is said the world over that" necessity is the mother of 
invention," but the fact IS that only a small proportion of 
the patented inventions of the day have been called forth by 
sheer necessity. The multitude of inventions made in this One copy. one year, postage Included .................................. $3 20 be very sure namely that he was one of some 3 780 000 men One copy, six months, postage included ...... " ...................... 1 60 I " • ' , 

Ch.bs,-One extra copy of THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be supplied in the United States, unemployed and WaIting for some- country may be attributed chiefly to the great desire of 
gratis for every club of five subscribers at $3.20 each; additional copies at I thing to turn up. Seeing that even Kearney's number is, Americans to acquire wealth. same proportionate rate. Postage prepaid. I I '11' I th th' th ' t b I' I Wh'l . b h ' d  aTSlngle copies of any desired numtoer of the SUPPLEMEXT sent to one ncar y a ml Ion ess an IS, ere IS reason 0 e leve , I e some men IUvent eeause t ey pereCive an appre-
addres� on receipt of \0 cents. that Mr. Moody's statistics are not wholly to be depended i ciate a need therefor, others in a laborious way study and Rem.t by postal order. Address on, especially as the results of the recent labor census of experiment almost without special aim, having a desire to �!uNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York. Massachusetts conclusively prove that Mr. Kearney over-I do something, without knowing whither to direct their 

The Scientific American Supplement states the number of the unemployed at least ten to one. I thoughts. It is not so diffieu!toften to devise means for ae-Is a distinct paper from the SCIE"TIFIC A"ERICA". 'rHE SUPPLE�ENT B I h h f ' h  h d I I" . d' , I I d kl b t· 16 ta ·th I d ut et t at pass: t e act remams t at t ere are a goo . comp Ishmg a known obJect as to Iscover that the thmg s ssue wee Yj every Dum er con aIllS oc vopages, WI Ian some I cover, unlfonn in size with SCIEXTIFIC AMERICAN. Terms of s.ubS Cripti?n ! many people to· day in Mr. Moody's situation, idle and wait- I needs to be done. It thus appears that a vital point with for SUPPLElll<NT, $5.00 a year, postage pUld, to subsenbers. SIngle copIes ing for somethinlT to turn UD. The proportion of the idle I the inventor is to see where chances for improvement lie. 
11l cents, Sold by all news dealers throuJl'hout the country. • • • 0. � • " Combined Rates. -The SCIE,TIFIC AMERICAN and SUPPLEMF.NT (Willing or unwlllmg) to the employed IS probably not much i Close and well directed observatIOn only can reveal these op-
will be sent for one year, postage free, on receipt of Beren doUars. Both if any greater than obtains during the most pro�perous! portunities. lla
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dresstaesl, aSddesired. l t d I tt times; still the aggregate for the whole country must be con- I It may be said that to follow any line of investigation re-e s est way 0 reml lS y ra ,pos or ert or reg s ere e er. � I Address MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. siderable. Whose fault is it? and how is the difficulty to be '. quires a special know ledge of that particular line, and that 

S cientific American Export Edition. remedied? it is impossible for any person to have a comprehensive 
The SCIF.-"T.FIC AMERICA -" Export Edition Is a large and splendid perl- We fear that many of them, a very large proportion in- knowledge of everything; but the history of invention shows 

cdlcal, issued once a month. Each number contains about one hundred deed, are like Mr. Moody, idle because they prefer to spend that many importanfimprovements have been made by per-
����:s �:a;t�8�:�e�f ���f;�:� p�I��:���e�'e::;,:rl:��n:':Of(�;I�I���E�;I��� their energies in denouncing capital and machinery, while sons unfamiliar with the art to which the inventions per
"\'fERlCAN, with Its splendid engraving" and valuable information; (2.) waiting for something to turn up, rather than buckle-to tain. This is accounted for by the singular blindness of 
C,nnmerclal, trade, and manufacturing announcements of leading houses. : and help to make something turn up. Things do not turn most men to the defects of things with which they are best Term, for Export Edition, $5.00 8 ye�r, sent prepaid to any part of the 11 f d ' . , d worln 'i""le copies 50 cents. � Manufacturers and others who desire I Up very we 0 themselves; an m the bUSICSt times the acquainte . 
to seCUl'e foreign trade may have large, and handsomely displayed an- men who have not force enough to make occupation for A systematic inspection of every device, whether new or 
nouncements published In this edition at a very moderate cost. themselves are little likely to have employment thrust upon old, therefore, with a view to the discovery of possible The SCfESTIFlC A)IEHICAN Export Edition has a large guaranteed circu- . . . . atlon In a commercial places throughout the world. Address �lUNN /I; them, except under condItions neIther enJoyable nor per- chances for improvement, and a close observation of 
CO.,37 Park [{ow, New York. sonally profitable. Mr. Moody was formerly a printer. methods of doing things in the various branches of manufac-

. - - .---� --- ---- What hinders his being a printer now? If we mistake Dot· ture, and in every day life in the household, are, generally 
VOL. XXXIX., No. 11. [NEW SERIES.] Tltil'ty·thil'd Year. the demand for printers is a.� great as it ever was. With speaking, a sure means of opening the avenues that lead to 

--.�---�.-.-- -.- but few exceptions the same is true of every sort of labor. success. Nothing should escape the notice of the inventor. 
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1878. Where the aggregate amount of labor called for in a par- He should train himself to observe, weigh, and consider 

ticular field has been largely and permanently diminished, everything that comes under his notice, and thus acquire 
Contents. as in the case of iron makers by the substitution of steel for habits of observation which are of more value than capital. 

iron in the arts, the only thing for the displaced workmen It is not essential to the success of an invention that it 
to do is to try something else. To fold their hands and should be better than others of its class, nor is it always req-
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Inventions, new engineering ..... 165 wait for something to turn up is to invite starvation. uisite that it should be less expensive. If the new device J����ng��: ��;;'�t�::::::::::::::: :� i It used to be tIle bo,"st of Amerl'can workmen that so ' II d th Id t d M ero-telephone' .... .. ........... 170 " IS equa y as goo as e o , cos s no more, an accom-
r1��d�igg� .. ���r��'l:i:c;':iiOD;i::::: i� . long as they had health and hands they were practically plishes its object in a different way, it will with proper man· 
ji�i:�i�?�ri!�,��'ll�i:···:::·:·.::i:;( m i in?ependent. If one calling failed they could turn to some- agemellt command a place in the market. It is therefore in 
)'aper. America", for export .... . IG8 thlllg else. If no man wanted to hire them they could be the province of the inventor not only to develop things en-Patents, English ......... .. ... 172 , Plows. ParIs Exhibition' . .. IG2, 165 thClr own bosses, and at least make an honest living while tirely new, but to try to accomplish known results by new Prize for an Invention ...... . ..... 161 , • • f h . h f d d T f '  . d '  h h' Railway car window' ............. 1&9 wmtmg or t e occupatIOn t ey pre erre to come aroun means. he success 0 an Illventor III omg t ese t mgs 
rh���' ;r�t��totr':::::::::::::::::: Ull again. Such is the industrial condition of the great major- depends to a great extent on his power of observation. 
�r�;::l��l;�����:::::::::::::::: U\!l ity of American artisans now; and these men arc not with- .-........ , ................. --- -----
��1�cirtgfrJln��:::::::::::::::::.::: �� out something to do. The small minority that choose to SPECULATIVE MINING, 

t�i"fs���gw\�r��d:::::::.::::::::: �� wait in idleness for something to turn up, but take pains It would seem but natural to suppose that the recent years 
11;::�;,rp�����':1g;A��g�:::::::::. i¥8 not to assist in turning up anything, arc very apt to be in of commercial distress and shrinkage of all property values 
�'\)ttfp�f���o��ftit�]�tlZ�uriliip Ulll Mr. Moody's condition-and deserve to be. would have taught every one having money left to invest to 

-- --- --,---- ._-- - -'----===: 
In times of severe commercial depression and consequent discriminate between shadows and substance, but it is plainly 

industrial distress, such as recently prevailed among us, evident that such is not the case in every instance. 
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many thrifty and industrious people are thrown out of work How much probable substance is there, for example, in the 
by no fault of their own; but they do not helplessly wait, twelve mining companies which, we learn by our excbanges, 
year after year, for something to turn up. They bestir have organized in CalifClrnia and contiguous States during 
themselves, do what they can, and rarely have to wait long the past six weeks, with stock capitals of $10,000,000 each, 

For the Week ending September 14, 1878. for remunerative employment. The minority, who will do an aggregate of $120,000,000? 
1. Ec1�;';;'���\�?;r:'ND MECIIANICS.-Improved Locomotive Exhaust, one thing or nothing, and rather prefer the latter, arc apt to How much of this represeutslSubstance and how much the 

The Sewage �ystem ot Paris. The cleansIng of the sewers, etc. The' make a great hullabaloo about their personal grievances thinnest shadow? Sewage utilization work9 at Gennevilliers.-The FneumatlG' oProcess of 
�i

r'
:,�i����;�vp!�l'?J!vi.t: Ifer,;.f;;;:�'5�gIf,·.;�ew "Mety V1llve, 2 fig- and the hardness of the times; but they do not distinguish, If we were ro allow $1,000,000 for the purchase value of 
The Pioneer R,ulwav proposed for South Africa, and the Cameron themselves by practical or strenuous effort in the way of I each mine (assuming the property to be exceptionally valuaPontoon Curt. with 5 Illustrations -California Gold Mlnln!! How to Build a Greenhouse; full directions and dimensl�ns, with 11 productive industry. Tlfe times arc bad for them, chronic· ble) and the machinery and labor requisite for its develop-

t1gA'r�sew }'orm of Toothed Gearing. Elliptical.TJevel Wheels. By i. ally Dad, always, however busy their neighbors may be; ment to the point where its revenues would (if ever) exceed Professor C, IV. MACCOUD. How to design the wlieels, wl�h 5 tlgures. i and the thrift and prosperity of others only make their case its expenses we should be considered liberal in the extreme' An lnterestlng and neglected field of investigatIon. ! '  , , 
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�n:�:.':/��ii''J,��r�li':,,�� P11��:tra�loV��'l.'ew��hibjt'i��ltEl.��io��!f�t from hard times or an insufficient demand for labor that is anthropically distributed among" outsiders," at ten cents on 
Metallurgy of Platinum. The fusion of platinum; the pate':!tauto- worth hiring. With the utmost sympathy for the unfortu- the dollar to give them opportunities for practical knowl-genous soldermg; apparatus for the concentratIOn of sulphur1c aCid; i 
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alloys of platinum. I nate, we have none whatever for self-made misery; still less edge of assessments? The Jabloehkotf System of Electric Llghtln'!'. The system of alter- . , . ' " , , nating currents. The Gramme magneto-electric machine, with 5 fig- for those who quarrel With the natural order of thlUgs, The passIOn for gamblmg, which m some measure IS m-
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ll:)fm���naT���I;�rai�:g:::e�n�ra��I}���ce,Ta���\�:Vil;t��a�rate�d their exclusive benefit. tage of by exploiters of affairs like these, and hence they offer 
�g: ;;;��It�e�ll.�;:;;'cg�'g':�.ces between Engli'h and American plows. 

• I • • .. the alluring bait of ten chances for a dollar with very rea-
tr!1fg�::rize Danish Cow, and First Prize Charolalse Bul� with 2 lllus- CHARITABLE COLONIZING, sonable hopes of success, and count, by the manipulation of 
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